A recent article by Weigert et al. published in The Journal of Experimental Medicine described the in vitro generation of synthetic mutations in Janus kinase 2 (JAK 2) that decreased the potency of JAK2 (or JAK1/JAK2) inhibitors in artificial systems. The authors found that heat shock protein 90 (HSP90) inhibitors circumvented the potency shift and suggested that HSP90 inhibition may abrogate JAK inhibitor resistance in these experimental systems. However, the clinical relevance of these laboratory-generated JAK2 mutations, which have not been identified to-date in patients treated with JAK inhibitors, and the therapeutic potential of HSP90 inhibitors in diseases involving aberrant JAK-STAT signaling remain to be determined. 3 A recent article published in The Journal of Experimental Medicine, "Genetic resistance to JAK2 enzymatic inhibitors is overcome by HSP90 inhibition," described the in vitro generation of three synthetic mutations in the JAK2 kinase domain-G935R, Y931C and E864K-that decreased the potency of multiple JAK2 inhibitors in cellular assay systems. The authors go on to report an ability of heat shock protein 90 (HSP90) inhibitors to circumvent the potency shift observed with JAK inhibition.
Alterations in Janus kinase
4 JAK2 inhibitors were less potent when these in vitrogenerated synthetic residue substitutions were present in cis with clinically relevant somatic-activating JAK2 mutations, i.e., JAK2 V617F, which is characteristic of MPNs, 5 and JAK2 R683G, which is found in a subset of individuals with B-cell acute lymphoblastic leukemia (B-ALL) with rearrangements of cytokine receptor-like factor 2 (CRLF2). 6 Structural modeling studies determined that the synthetic G935R, Y931C and E864K amino acid changes were located near the JAK2 ATP binding site, which led to the hypothesis that they would interfere with JAK2 inhibitor binding. 4 The in vitro experimental process yielded G935R, Y931C and E864K by exposure of CRLF2-expressing murine Ba/F3 cells transduced with synthetically altered human JAK2 R683G cDNA to high concentrations of the JAK2 inhibitor NVP-BVB808. These JAK2 variants also reduced the responsiveness of erythropoietin receptor (EpoR)-expressing Ba/F3 cells to this JAK inhibitor. Using similar in vitro methods, others have also identified these JAK2 alterations, 7-9 though it is noteworthy that they have not been reported in either JAK2 V617F-driven mouse models of MPN-like diseases following treatment with JAK inhibitors or in patients. Testing of a panel of JAK2 inhibitors against the mutant EpoR-expressing Ba/F3 cells transduced with mouse JAK2 V617F revealed that G935R and Y931C decreased the potency of ruxolitinib in this system. Of note, the concentration of ruxolitinib required to inhibit cell growth by 50% (GI   50   ) increased approximately 3-fold in the presence of the G935R mutation and 9-fold with the Y931C mutation. 4 Because JAK2 is an HSP90 client, 10 and inhibition of HSP90 results in wildtype and mutant JAK2 depletion, 11 HSP90 inhibitors were also evaluated in these in vitro-generated JAK2 mutant clones. In this report by Weigert et al., addition of HSP90 inhibitors led to frank cytotoxicity rather than growth inhibition because of cell cycle accumulation in G 1 or G 2 , which is typically seen in other experimental settings with HSP90 inhibitors. 12 This cytotoxic effect led the authors to suggest that HSP90 inhibition may be mechanistically relevant in overcoming JAK2 inhibitor resistance (Fig. 1) . However, these findings also suggest that HSP90 inhibition is likely a less selective approach than direct inhibition of JAK2. Indeed, HSP90 has numerous client proteins in addition to JAK2, and HSP90 inhibitors have shown cytotoxic activity in a great variety of in vitro malignancyderived cell lines in addition to strictly JAK2-dependent cell lines. Given the above, the authors acknowledged the possibility that interference of HSP90 inhibitors with signaling pathways not involving JAK2 contributed to cell kill. In nude mice transplanted with Ba/F3 cells containing the Y931C mutation, treatment with the HSP90 inhibitor NVP-AUY922 improved overall survival compared with vehicle; however, the effects of NVP-BVB808 were not evaluated in this setting and the tolerability to NVP-AUY922 was not described. In CRLF2-rearranged B-ALL xenografts established from the bone marrow of B-ALL patients and implanted into mice, NVP-AUY922 was more efficacious than NVP-BVB808 at suppressing JAK-STAT, MAP kinase and AKT signaling and was associated with prolonged survival compared with NVP-BVB808. However, one should recognize that these xenografts lacked any secondary JAK2 mutations that would confer resistance to JAK inhibition. 4 Moreover, the dose of NVP-BVB808 used in this experiment was insufficient to produce any noteworthy pharmacodynamic suppression of either pJAK2 or pSTAT.
Although the resistance observed with JAK inhibitors in this study is intriguing, there are qualitative and quantitative differences between the resistance described by Weigert et al. and that described for BCR-ABL inhibitors, such as imatinib, or the more potent second-generation inhibitor nilotinib. Most significant is the lack (to date) of documented clinical resistance due to the emergence of JAK2 secondary mutations in patients treated with JAK inhibitors. While this may be the result of a less pronounced oncogenic role for JAK2 signaling in MF patients, it is intriguing, yet perhaps coincidental, that all three publications describing JAK2 variants with reduced sensitivity to JAK inhibitors utilized the expression of unnatural secondary JAK2 mutations rather than relying on natural selection. Quantitatively, the mutations described by Weigert et al. conveyed a modest degree (, 4-fold to 9-fold) of resistance relative to the wild-type protein. This is in contrast to those mutations in BCR-ABL identified by Ray et al. in a similar model system. In that study, five clinically occurring BCR-ABL mutations conveyed a degree of resistance to the second-generation inhibitor nilotinib greater than 20-fold with at least two BCR-ABL mutants conveying greater than 100-fold resistance over wild-type BCR-ABL. 13 What are the implications of this study for patients being treated with ruxolitinib? While the findings are of interest, their clinical relevance remains to be determined. It is not known whether patients treated with JAK2 inhibitors develop G935R, Y931C or E864K mutations during treatment, as these variants have not been identified in the clinic. Additionally, a clinical definition of resistance to JAK inhibitors in the setting of MPNs, and specifically MF, has not been published. Indeed, long-term follow-up of patients treated with JAK2 (or JAK1/JAK2) inhibitors to determine whether they develop resistance to such agents, and if so elucidation of the mechanisms of resistance, will be necessary to understand whether the G935R, Y931C and E864K amino acid changes are clinically meaningful. Perhaps in clinical situations where the selective pressure for spontaneous emergence of JAK2 mutations is higher (e.g., acute leukemia), true "resistance mutations" may be more readily selected. Lastly, the lack of specificity of HSP90 inhibitors with regard to molecular moieties or pathways whose activity would secondarily be influenced by these agents may result in tolerability issues. The clinical utility of HSP90 inhibitors in diseases in which JAK-STAT inhibition is (or may become) of therapeutic value will require further study. 10 Indeed, while clinical studies exploring the combination of HSP90 inhibitors and a JAK inhibitor may be the most efficient way to translate the preclinical work of Weigert et al., it will be equally important to explore the singleagent antineoplastic efficacy of HSP90 inhibitors, interrogate whether HSP90 system-related biology underlies differences in the magnitude of clinical benefit of JAK inhibitors and characterize emerging mechanisms of resistance to the latter class of agents.
